USA Cycling Demographics Survey
2020 Results
The following findings were gathered from USA Cycling’s (USAC) Demographics Survey 2020. The survey was live from 8/15/20 – 9/31/20. A total of 7031 individuals completed the survey. Where possible, comparisons are made between the Survey findings and the demographics information relevant to USAC’s current membership.
Topics Covered:

- Current Membership
- License Type
- Gender Identity
- Age
- Race/ Ethnicity
- Level of Education
- Active Duty Status
- Disability Status
- Household Income
- Languages Spoken
- Location
Membership Status

Figure 1. Current Membership Status (n=7031)
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Figure 2. Current license type (n=6820)
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Figure 3. Survey Gender Identity

Figure 4. Comparison of USAC Current Membership & Survey Participants’ Gender Identity
Figure 5. Survey Age (n=7031)

Figure 6. Comparison of USAC Current Membership & Survey Age
Figure 7. Survey Race/Ethnicity
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Figure 8. Survey Level of School
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Figure 9. Survey Active Duty Status
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Figure 11. Survey Household Income
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Figure 12. Survey Languages Spoken
Figure 13. Comparison of USAC Current Membership & Survey Location
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